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received here to-day by agents of the NEW BRUNSWICK’S FOUNDATION 
i News of the Sea f '"captain Goulandris and his crew of 35 THE^FOR|ST
1____ _______ men were picked up and landed at a! No Other Province Bases Existence

. British port by an American destroyer. So Completely Upon Living Forests'
------The Hague, July 31.—An official The vesgel built in 1892 at Sanderland, | )ROBABLY no province in Canada is

statement was issued to-day by the wgg ^ (eet tonfc with a forty-foot beam. £ so thdroughf# identified with forest
Netherlands government regarding e___ . A.ianfjr_EorL Aue 6—A steam industries as New Brunswick. Southern

27 ItsayT er arriving here t^tay from a European ' Ontario, for example, is a land of Jfcms 
Hwss S P^rtîandâ the crews of five vessels, all and industrial tow,, continuously rtpdmg

outJ^S^âfS byX ttush of which had been sunk,by German sub- towards appeal.ration and ™ndmpre 
outade tagritorial waters oy tne - nff St Martin Azores The : remote from lumbering. Southern Sas-
submwfe^-SSneaff^ £ TTF-nrt -rrV * j katchewan has to do with wheat andstock

fc.’&s.'saaas 1 sMts
~£Ec&££
"SSEL* Co^eror. St. "^^yTd^^s^

Dutch bad hoisted Nj' sorlond Stockholm to ca“P» £or men and teams, the millions of
si6h£A^t<n=umdit,r Norwegian Sbrkmd. Stockholm doU^” disbur9ed by the mills, account in.
&2E£* Tanking of the vemel, except the no small degree for the bappyaverage of

if ^7 „ Allen, had been previously announced, prosper.ty wh.ch has characterized the
Spain, July 31,-The Ger-  ̂Jabn Tw„hy was the latest previously province for a great many years.

reporte, the attack on that vessel had Abousing Public Interest . ; . '

entered the roadstead with only her peri
scope emerging from the water. The sub
marine bad been seriously damaged but the 
commander and crew refused to tell the 
cause of the accident The underwater 
boat anchored beside the German intern
ed ship Betgnmo. The German submar
ine UB-23 is of the coastal type. She 
was built in 1915-16, is 118 feet long and 
carries a crew of twenty men.
' Madrid, July 31.—Premier Date an
nounced to-day that the German submar
ine UB-23 which had anchored in 
Corunna harbor had been taken to Ferrol 
the .chief naval arsenal of Spain 12 miles 
northeast of Comma.

The Premier added that the govern
ment intended to keep strictly to the 
terms of the recent regulation regarding 
the entry of belligerent submarines into 
Spanish ports.
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harbor been first reported last week, while the 

Sorlond and Conqueror went down in June.
------Amsterdam, Aug. 6.—The Holland-

America line steamship Noordam, home
ward bound, ran upon a mine to the 
westward of the Island of Texel on Fri
day afternoon. There were no casualties. 
The ship is still afloat.

The Noordam is of 12,531 tons gross 
and was built at Belfast in 1902. She is 
550 feet long. This is the second time 
that the Noordam has struck a mine. In 
October, 1914, the steamship ran into a 
mine while passing through the English 
channel. Seven persons on board were 
injured by the explosion. On that occa
sion the vessel managed to reach port. 
Texel Island is the largest and southwest- 
emmost of the Frisian Islands, which 
form a part of the Dutch province of 
North Holland.

----- An Atlantic Port, Aug. 7—One Ger
man submarine, during the three-week 
period ending July 19, sank nineteen 
vesseis^ggregating 66,000 tons, and was 
still in condition to remain, longer away 
from its base, according to a report 
brought here to-day by Harold Hansen, 
of Detroit, a member of the crew of one 
of the nineteen ships, who said he re
ceived his information from the U-boat 
commander.

Hausen said he belonged to the Nor
wegian ship Artensis, a vessel of 1,789 

gross register, sunk w6fle on its way' 
from Glasgow to Hampton Roads. His 
ship stopped when ordered to do so by 
the submarine commander, and a detail 
from the U-boat came aboard and re
moved all the food supplies. The crew 
was then ordered into the boats, given 
the course to the nearest land, and the 
Artensis torpedoed. The captain_of the 
submarine, Hansen said, told him and 
other members of his crew with pride 
that he had sunk eighteen other ships in 
three weeks, and was after -more.

------London, Aug. 3.—Eight naval gun
ners were lost when the American tank 
steamer Motano was sunk by a submarine. 
Sixteen of the crew also perished.

— Halifax, N. a, Aug. 4—The hospit
al ship which went ashore at Portuguese

The Secretary of the Canadian Forestry 
Association recently held nine publie 
meetings m New Brunswick, at MÀArton 
(auspices of the Canadian Club) ; Chat-' 
ham ; MiUerton, Boisetown, Doaktown, 
Black ville, Rinous, Tabusintac, and Bay 
du Vin. Through the kind assistance of 
Mr. W. B. Snowball, a director of the As
sociation, the meetings secured due pub
licity, and the attendance, even on uncom
fortably warm evenings, was splendid. 
The audiences in most places were com
posed of lumbermen, timber scalers, farm
ers, fishermen,.locaf teachers, clergy, etc. 
so that over two thousand men and 

encountered m this brief
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You can keep the fine natural color 
in Raspberry Preserves

» YOU MAKE THEM WITH , , «

Lantic Sugar
Long cooking fades raspberries. You can avoid this By using 
LANTIC SUGAR which dissolves instantly on account of its 
"FINE ” granulation. LANTIC is die best sugar to use for 
all preserving on account of its purity and high sweetening 
power. LANTIC is a pure cane sugar equally good for the 
table, for general cooking and for preserving.

10, 20 and 100-lb. sacks; 2 and 5-lb. cartons.

°I%gïï2,w%ëSreSSïïÂrrï2ï'&
PRESERVING LABELS FREE—Send ua a red baR trade- 

from a bag or carton and we will send yon a book «
54 ready gammed printed labels.

Atlantic Sugar Refineries, Limited /
Power Building, Montreal ie

Dealer m Meats, Groceries. 
Provisions, Vegetables, 

Fruits, Etc.

ST. ANDREWS, N. B.

women were 
aeries of illustrated lectures. The ad
dresses told of the contribution of the 
forest endowment to practically eveiqr 
line of emplôymcnt- The story 
da’s forests from the days of he French 
Governors was recounted, with attention 
to the gradual development of puWlP’polt- 
'cies of conservation. Emphasis wa^given 
to the primary interest of the state m 
forest protection and its responsibly to 
make the foundations of: wood-using in
dustries solid for all time to come, to 
guard the natural resources at a trust for 
comipg generations, and; maintain the 
chief source of provincial - revenues. The 
audiences were -much interested in new 
discoveries and applications in the use of 
wood, in-as-much as they assured any 
province, well stocked with wood supplies 
and water powers, numerous other indus
tries utilising the tree for new purposes 
and turning to profitable use what to-day 
the lumber and pulp industries regard as 

The progress of, other countries

------Bergen, Jforway, Aug. 1.—The
Norwegian steamship Cavje has been tor
pedoed at a point twenty miles to sea 
from Holmgraa. One passenger and one 
sailor were killed/ The crew of the ves
sel has arrived here.

cut

------London, Aug. 1.—Some falling off
in the toes/of British merchantmen by 
submarines is noted in the official sum
mary issued this evening. Eighteen 
British vessels of tpore than 1,600 tons 
were sunk,by submarines or mines last 
week. Three vessels' under 1,600 tons 
were sunk, While no fishing vessels were

«5tons

SwïlN/^ iïToÂTs
Established 1844

• lost
According to the admiralty report of 

the previous week the losses were twenty- 
one British vèssels of more than 
1,600 tons each, three of less than 1,600 
tons and one fishing vessel.

___ Paris, Aug. 2—Two French ships
of more than 1,600 tons, and one vessel, 
of und& 1,600 tone, were sunk by mine 
or submarine last week, according to the 
weekly shipping summary given out by 
the French admiralty last night. Three 
ships were unsuccessfully attacked.

During the week 1,008 ships entered 
French ports, while 1,072 sailed.

____Rome, Aug. 2.—Italian vessels lost
, as a result of'submarines last week 

bered four sailing ships, according to 
official statement. This statement reads: 
« During the week ending rilidnight 29th, 

-flflr ships, with a gross tonnage of 412,000 
- entered Italian ports; five hundred and 

thirty-six, with a tonnage of 401,000 de
parted. The losses comprised four sail
ing ships, one of which was more than 
250 tons. One steamer was attacked and 
damaged .but escaped.

Iwaste.
in forest management was-touched. upor, 
and modern methods of fire petrol .and 
Are fighting, were described. Attention 
was given to the New Brunswick Forest 
Survey and Land Classification, explain
ing its purposes and present progress. 
The speaker found the Survey project to 
be very largely misunderstood. Occasion 
was taken strongly to advocate the 
creation of a Provincial Forest Service, 
directed by technically qualified foresters, 
having charge of the fire-ranging work 
and, what was quite asflmportaht, having 
authority to supervise logging operations 
to see that Crown Lands. regulations are 
properly observed. The meetings were 
marked by excellent‘order and a new 
series of gatherings ought to follow nqxt
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is showing a fine collection of Cope
land Spode. A large variety in 
Aynsley China. Complete line in 
Queen Mary Chintz China. Royal 
Corona plates, bowls, jugs, with, 
the Kilties decoration.
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COCKBURN BROS.. Props. 
Cor. Water and King StreetsG. HAROLD STICKNEY

DIRECT IMPORTER AND RETAILER
:

ST. ANBÉÊWSIE iWater St.
Advertise in the Beacon I Advertise in The Beacon

WARMnum" Cove, ten miles from Halifax on Wednes- 
®n day morning, is now a complete loss. 1

considerable sea to-day andThere _------ , ,
the steamer broke-, in two nearly amid
ships, the stem sinking in deep water.

/ 1

-ANDfall. What Should» Follow !
_____________ _________-____ New Brunswick'S wisdom in undertak-

eomHHHmOOeeaWHHNMOg .ng an inventory rf its forest resources is I

5 News of tile Week g unquestioned. By the information ob-
ieeeaeMMHKmnaadoeeeoeooai tained the provi,nce have sdemific

guidance not only in placing apart non-
------Buenos Awes, August 3— ggncitural soils as permanent timber

------London, Aug. 2,-It was reported newSpapeis announce the possibility of faut jn airecting future settle-
atthe American Consulate here to-day the saje of the Austrian steamers which ment away from impossible locations.

, that twenty-four members of the crew of ^ interned here. They add that one of Loejcall„ there should follow, and without 
the American steamship Motano. which will be bought by a North American delay the establishing of a Provin-

. was sunk by a German submarine on July company. dai Forest Branch, similar to that of Brit-
31, lost their lives. ------Cornwall, Ont., Aug. 4—A number jgh Columbia, whereby the administra-’

The American schooner John Hays gurve>ors are at work along the tion’a responsibility for the condition of
Hammond has been sunk by the gun boundary line between the United States the forest lands may have some means of 
of a German submarine. All o e ^nada, remodelling and setting new practical action. Qualified foresters
schooner's crew were saved. concrete posts as markers for the boun- versed in New Brunswick's own condi-

Th* John Hays Hammond was a scoon- The surveyors began at Rouse’s tions and working co-operatively with all
er of 132 tons gross, and was n a pQ^ t and are working westward, the ! progressive lumbermen ought qj have a 
Essex, Mass., in 1907. survey being continued the entire distance' : general oversight of logging operations so

___ St. John, N. B, Aug. 2.—The tpr- across New Yorir state at the line. These as to reduce the heavy waste that now
pedoing on July 27 of the American surveyors will be followed by others, who ] obtains. This plan invites co-operation of 
schooner John Tteohy, was reported here wrj m"ap the country lying across thfc every limitholder who has an hepest dC-l

boundary line. sire to keep his limits in productive con-]
—St. John, N. F., August 4-A dition, and would result inanJl-rmind

shortage of 41,000 barrels in «rts  ̂^uytat ^ZJTk 

to this colony, as compared with th t cannQt h to hold it8 pace inf lumber 
normal is shown^at the end of i productl0n while the source of the raw, 
seventh month of the present year. materials is running down hill by ;unregu- 
this rate is continued the Shortage for the jated logging. Obviously, the fire protec- 
year will be 72,000 barrels, and the supply tioü work would come under the proposed 
during the long winter wiU be scanty,
The food situation is made somewhat * -CWian Pastry Journal,
more hopeful by the fact that an enorm- july 1917 
ously increased acreage of potatoes has |
been grown in Newfoundland this year.___ st John, N. B., Aug. 4—Tlie British
It is expected that the new Food-Control gebooner Ada Tower, is aground on the 
Board will soon announce measures for west coast of Africa, according Jo word 
the regulation of the food suppiy. ] —^ereto-^

___ New York, Aug. 7—About 1,500 tons and is owned in Parraboro, N. S.
tons of copper ingots and bar lead were :____London, i Aug. ‘ 7—The fiimiralty
salvaged from the stranded Kristtaniajjord, learns that a German submarine yester- 
of the Norwegian-American Une,, before
it was swept away in a stiptn July 29, i s jsh territorial waters. Two of the 
according to a report made to-day by a crew were severely wounded. *
wrecking tug that returned from Cape; ------Amsterdam, Aug. 7-The(German
Race, Nfld, after/an unsuccessful attempt submarine £7-30, accompanied by two 
to save the ship, which went ashore there Dutch torpedo boats, to-day entered the 
July 15. The Krislianiajjord was bound - waterway of the Netherlands, fishing 
1 ! town of Maasiluis, ten miles west of

f Rotterdam, according to a dispatch to the 
",1 Handellsblad. It is understood that the 

U-30 merely is awaiting better weather.
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RED BALL
BEVERAGE t

The new summer drink with a taste of its own 
sparkling, creamy and smooth', it is drawn from 
Nature's own garden—a wonderfully skillful blend
ing of natural thirst quenching products,

In homes, at outings—everywhere thirsty folks 
gather together, it is winning a ruling preference.

\r

The John Twohy, a "schooner of 1,019 
owned in Philadelphia, wastons gross,

last reported in marine advices at Mobile 
on May 4.' She was then commanded by 
Capt Forsyth. The schooner was built- 
at Newbury port, Mass., in 1891, and 
a crew of nine men.

------London, Aug. 5.—According to Nor
wegian advices 33 Norwegian vessels, of 
an aggregate of 58,000 tons, were sunk 
during July. Eighteen lives were lost.

------Halifax, N. S., Aug. 5.—A big
ocean liner had a narrow escape from 
disaster on Saturday. During a dense 
fog the vessel struck a shoal fifty miles 
east of Halifax.

She floated off at high tide, and arrived 
here last night under her own steam. 
The vessel is reported leaking in the fore- 
hokl. A diver will make an examination 

She registers about 14,000

r

i

f
Red Ball Beverage is made to comply with the 
provisions of Chapter 20 of Acts of 1916, of the 
Province of New Brunswick, and does not contain 

than two per cent, by weight of proof spirits.
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Simeon Jones, Limited
St John, N./B.

s
to-morrow.
tons.

. ____New York, Aug. 6.—The Greek
Charilao Tricaujns, a vessel of

T \

: : steamer 
‘ 2,475 tons gross register, owned by the

' National Steam Navigation Company, 
Limited, of Greece, was sunk July 13 by 

' German submarine, according to a cable

for Norway.

Miiiard’8 Liniment Cares Burns, Etc.
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PONTARLIER T(

COMMENT c’est R 
V ' at Pontarlier, on t 

of the Franco-Swiss horde 
tor was reading the pastel 
which announced my pass 
the countries of the Centr 
Germany such an array 
mpeials would have lam 
^erable difficulties. Wii 

hand the inspector passée 
man who pasted the O. K. 
baggage. It was courtesy 

By this I knew I was in 
Also by the bread in the 

b rant and the butter. It is 
say you don’t care abou 
when you can get everytl 
want But when butter 
for a year of camel’s-hair 
bleating with goatiness, 
been consistently mulatto 
for a similar term, you ha 
real fluffy, crusty French 
some real sweet buttei 
Caesar’s wife before yoi 
guarantees as to your beh 
French people 
intuitive sympathy. T| 
patted me on the shoulder 

" Do not hurry, mor 
plenty more where tha 
Plenty more ! It is what. 
got to believe. Even nos 

«.doing disappearing magid 
balls and sugar cubes oj 
stocked households ; I fin] 
ing rolls against a time oi 
any event, to give the bed 
in the street of a Balkan ] 
fer good wheat bread 
depreciated paper currend 

My travelling com pa 
from some little German 
soon as he had a " freie I 
care what it costs, so lo 
The fact of the matter wa 
lunch cost much less than 
American lunch-room. 1 
is the food situation of F 
shell. You can eat cheap] 
the Avenue de l’Opéra tti 
Broadway.

At Pontarlier we had d 
into our first-class coupé l 
franc to the obliging 
hoped that, in spite of thd 
panes, which let in the 1 
snow, we would be able t] 
to Dijon without efisturba] 
and all around us, rush! 
darkness, was the gentle I 
It gave me a strange thri] 
first time in almost a year* 
where you could think an] 
felt and have the right ha 
thrust out at youi, Sudde] 
reflections were interrupt] 
pulled up at a little wl 
tremendous hullabaloo I 
stamping of feet, profan] 
angry pounding on the dej 
partment Sacrebleus, nd 
other emphatic expressioi 
very ardent desire to get j 
the Wind and faced what I 
less mob of poilus in gray 

"We are locked in, 
protested ; " otherwise 
afford me greater plead 
company.'*

The conductor was the 
forth from hiding and ma 
door.

" But, gentlemen,” objed 
from Snickershausen, " till 
compartment.”

A mighty roar went up, 
whole democracy of Frand 
been made articulate witti 

"But there are no rn 
France !”

Then they came pourind 
partment, trampling on d 
grimy elbows into our eye] 
laps, dirty, muddy, filthy. I 
humor and gayety and 
woman, with two little t] 
almost too Aeepy to hold 
by some mischance was 
with them. Instantly, a 
seats were vacated, hands 
out to lift up the little d 
them comfortably, and fij 
sweetmeats produced foil 
tion. Then a grizzled oj 
out of the trenches, settlin 
place and beginning to fila 
having asked permission d 
utterance to the keynote 
temporary France.

" Aha !” said he, " enfin 
chez nous.”/

It is what the whole 
people jsaÿ§ to-day, " at hd 
country, free, after a fortj 
to call its soul its own, 1 
chez nous.”

Most of the men permisd 
going from the trenches j 
turning to them. It was j 
tell thif two categories apa 
Opposite me, and next to j 
girls, sat a young Alpine] 
jptnldn’t have been morel 

v ajjfrie most. He was goil 
trenches. The lights of j 
reflected in his eyes. He | 
the time at his little neighl 
devoured her with his eye] 
secret of what he held in 1 
is the touching French ] 
the young soldier boy this] 
side symbolized the home ] 
and might not see again.] 
he reached out his hand a] 
ing her hair softly, and] 
until we had to get out ad 
Later I saw him sitting did

have an

THE TOILET
Ail Shapes and Sizes. 
Soft and Tough.

THE FINEST of Every 
Description.

Nail, Hair, Flesh and 
Tooth. All of the 

finest quality of material. Prices 
very low considering.

Preparations for the teeth, skin 
and hair. Everything for the Bath 
and Toilet.

We invite you to make this YOUR 
Drug Store.

SPONGES
SOAPS
BRUSHES

ST. ANDREWS DRUG STORE
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